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1. 'fhe present complaint has been filed by the complainants/allottces undc

section 31 of the Real Estate [Regulation and Developrnent) Act",2016 [i

short, the ActJ read with rule 2B of ttle Haryarna lLeal Llstate IRr:gtrlation an

Development) Rules, 201,7 [in short, the llules) for violation of scctio

11(4)(a) of the Act wherein it is inter"alia prerscribcd thaf the pronrotcr sha
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Sh. Abhiijeet Gupta (Advocate)

Sh. Gaurav Rawat (Advocate)
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A.
2.

S. No. Heads Information
"Shree Vardhrnan [][t)ra",
Gurugram

1. Name and location of the
proiect

2. Proiect area 10.881 acrcs

3. Nature of the proiect Group housing colon

4. DTCP license no. and validity
status

?trSt 20*QB dated 1.t.02.2

Valid till 10.02.2025
5. Name of the license holder Moti llam
6. RERA registered / not

registered
Registered
Vicle registration rro. []B

23.08.24t7
7. valid up to 30.06,2 019

[Application for extensi

leje_cte! by ordel datccl l

RERA registrati

B. Unit no. ] 1303 on 13th floor, towe

-*tl{ryefp?gq 
!o-' 31 ,rltlts

9. Unit rdr.asurinfi 
| 
tazS sq. ft. [super area)

I r{rpqr pese-lo-'-l1 p{ !h
Date of flat buyer's agreement 

109.07.2012
i 1et P.t Page no' 29 of th

l_
10.

LL. Payment plan

Total considera

Construction li nkecl PaYt

[As alleged by the comPl
no. 05 of complaint)

Rs.B3,5B,7B1/-

[As per customer ledger
2B.l?292-0 9n pagg no,4

t2.

13. Total amount paid by the
complainant

Rs.7 6,59,387 I -

[As per customer

be responsible for all obligations, resiponsibilities and functions under

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there unrler or to

allottees as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.

complainr No. 4607 of 2020

the

the

Unit and proiect related details
The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount paid by' the

complainants, date of proposed handing over the possesslon, delay perirld, i

any, have been detailed in the following tabular fornl:

", Sector-90,

I of 201 7 dated

ision has belen

I !0:02 202q1
rer []3

b9_complq!.!_!)

)

hg,qgrnp,lailt)

he complaint)

yment plan

plairrant on page

d;rterl
,6 of thc reply)

l-qdscl*-ie!q4
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28.12.202C on page no.48 ofthe repl
t4. )at

on

of com
tructio

men(
I

ement of 1.4.05.20t2

[As per affi lavit dated 06,1 0.2021)

15. 'os ;esslon laus, Clause 14(

The constrr
be comple
commence
porticulor
subject fla
period of
sanction of
plans and a

force majer
restrictions
availability
dispute \
workforce
the control
timely payr
said conrplr

a)

rction of'the flat. is likcl,y to
ted within 36 months of
ment of c:onstrwction of the
tower/ block in which the
t is located w,ith a grace
6 months, on rcccipt of'
the builclirrg plans/ revised
ll other :rpprovals subject to
rre including any restrains/
from any authorities, non-
of building nratcrials or

ith construction agt:ncy f
and circumstanLces bcy,cnd
of company anci subjccl to

nents by the bu,7er('s) in the

1,6. )ur date of
;ession

leliv )ry o L4.1

[Calr
com
14.0

Grat

t.2 015

ulated
NCNCC

;,2072

e peri

from the r

nent ofco
+ grace r

d is qllo'u

ate o1'thr:
rstructiorr i.c.;

eriod o{'li monthsl

t7. rpation :erti cate Not btaint d

18. \fr r of pos clcclr nfo fit out 28.1.

[As r

t.20L,
er pa e no.53 of Lhe rqp-lvj-

days.1.9. )et
ros

e.,

ry in har

;ession
t6.04.2(

ding
ill da
22

over
te of

of
order

6 yez rs 04 nonths 2 3

Facts of
'fhat re

complair

resident

issued l:

rh ) comp
rg upo

ts duly

flat, Sr,

e res

aint
t th,

subr

bseq

rnde

words and assurances of the

itted the bool.ring application forr

rently, on 08th fuly 201.2 an allt

t mentioning that the allotment (

respondent, the

in rr:spcct oI thc

ment letter was
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Complaint No. 4607 of 2020

bearing Flat No. No. 1303, Tower No.83, situated at "shree Vardhman Flora"

at sector-9O, Gurgaon has been made in favour of the comlllainants.

That on 9th of fuly, 2012 the respondent and the complainants entered into

an agreement for delivery of residential flats wherein the comltlainants

made payments for the said unit bearing No. 1303 in tower No. llll havinrg an

approximate super area of 1875 sq, ft. including three bedrooms, three

toilets, one drawing cum dining room, onc scrvant room with toilct arld

three balconies.

That with a hope to get a peaceful, vacant possession within 3ti months (at

most 42 months including grace period of 6 months), the conlplainants paid

a sum of Rs. 23,7L,535/- as earnest money compounded rvlth the service tax

and other compatible faxes. Accordirrgly, a loan was duly sarrctroned and

disbursed by LIC Flousing Finance Ltd. in respect of the aforesaid residential

flat.

That, the loan sanctioned by the LICI Housing Finance Limited was of Rs.

54,00,000/- out of whiCh 52,95,274l- was disbursed by L,lC hor-rsing Finance

Limited towards the payment for the purchase of the property. It is also

pertinent to mention that the complainants also paid an arnount ol Ils

9449/- as delayed payment charges, ,::harged by the resprondcnt al2'1oh p'a

the residential flat in the project of the respondent'

7. 'fhat, on 2|nd day of August 2012, a tripartite agreernent \vas exe(:utec

between respondent, complainants and [,lC Housing Irin;rnce l,intitec

4.

5.

6.

calculated at simple rate of interest in pursuance of the payme nts made for

Page 4 ol 3i
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mentioning the terms and condition against the said disbursed loan rr

respect of the aforementioned residential flat. I'he loan sanctioned witl"

regards to the allotted unit was undu'r the construction link plan, whereir

the complainants were liable to pav the UMI's for the homr: loans, It is

pertinent to mention that, the complainants always duly disbursecl thc

payments through EMI's, of the said home loan within stipula'ted pcriod ot

time every month.

B. That the respondent was under contractual obligation to hzrnd over thc

possession of the flat to complainantLs after expiry of 36 months from the

date of signing builder buyer agreement i.e. 9th of f uly 2015 along w'ith ;

further grace period of 6 months. However, after numerous discussion anc

intimation the respondent was unable to deliver the aforernentionec

residential flat to the c0mplainants within the. stipulatecl completion perriocl

The respondent never cared about it:,; obligatory duty in respc,:t of dclivcry

of the peaceful, vacant possession of residerntial flat to the r:ornplainants

whereas the complain{nts always dr"rly perfcrrmed their obligatory duty tc

get the peaceful, vacan! possession of the said residential flat.

That the complainants, beyond their linancial capacity, duly paid an amounl

of Rs. 54,675/- towards EMI of the loan sanctioned and disbursed b'y [,](

Housing Finance Limited without any delay till datc.

10. That, the properly Where the cornplainants are currentl)r residirrg ir

mortgaged with the bank against anorther loan availed by the coniplairrants

9.

Complaint No. 4607 of 2020
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which in itself is a proof of sluggish fi'inancial condition and the capacity ol

the payment of the EMI's against the k:ans availed by the complainants.

11,. That the respondent prima facie had malafide intention to dupe the hard-

earned money and life savings of the complainants by luring them into a

chancy project by fapricating a story of sensationally accommodated

residential flat, which caused a fpave injustice and harmed to the

complainants mentally and physically, which is unjustificd bcforc thc la'uv,

That the complainants have incessantly pursued the respondent regarding

the delivery of the possession of aforesaid residential flat which still remains

in a nascent stage of construction. That, the complainants also intimate(C the

respondent regarding the cancellatircn of the subject unit and raised a

question of refund, however, the r,r:spondent never cared to provrde a

constructive reply agairpst the same.

That by the act and conduct of the respondent it is unambiguor"rsly lucidl that

from the very beginning, the respond,ent had the malafide intention to cheat

and defraud the complqinants of their hard-earned monell.

'Ihat ttre complainant 11o.L has no other efficacious remedy with her but tc

file the present compl4int against thr3 resporndent and the conducts of the

respondents are nothing but unfair trilde practices.

'fhat the respondent is not only guilty of deficiency in scrvices b), nol

fulfilling their promi$es under thre contractual relationship with the

complainant No.l but also for mental torture and harassment to the

complainants by unnecessarily misgu iding and delaying.

1.2.

13.

t4.

15.

Page 6 of 31
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C.

16.

Complaint No. 4ri07 of 2020

towards this suit.

D. Reply by the respondent.
17. That the present complaint filed underr section 31 of the Act ol^2016, is; nor

maintainable under the said provision as the responderrt has not violated

any provision of the Act,

18. That as per rule 2B[1)(a) of the RERA rules, a complaint under s;ection ii1 of'

the Act of 201.6, can be filed for any allleged violation or contravr:ntion of the

provisions of the Act after such violiltion andf or contravention has been

established after an enquiry made by the authority under section 35 ot'the

Act. In the present case, no violation and/or contravention has been

established by the authority under strction 35 of the Act and as such thc

complaint is liable to be dismissed.

1'9. That complainant has sought reliefs under section 1B of the Act, but the said

section is not applicable in the facts of the present case and as such the

complaint deserves to be dismissed. It is submitted that the opelration of

section 1B is not rertrospective in nature and t.he same cannot be applied to

the transactions that were entered prirrr to the Act of 20L6, came into force.

Relief sought by the complainant.

The complainant has sought following relief:

ti) Direct the respondent to handover the actual posser;sion of' thc

floorfapartntent bearing flat no. 1303 in tower Il3 situal.ed at,,sihree

Vardhman Flora" at Sector-pQ, r()urgaon along with all the rrghts, titlr:

and interest without any dela1,,/default in terms pf builder buyer's

agreement.

[ii) Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges as per thra Act

of 2016 till the delivery of the actual, vacant & physical po:;session

[iii) Direct the respondent to pay Iis.1,00,000/- as the cost of litigation

Page 7 of31
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The parties while entering into the said transactions could not llave possibly

taken into account the provisions of the Act and as such cannot be burclenecl

with the obligations created therein. In the present case also, ths fl31 buyer's

agreement was executed much prior to the date when the Act came into

force and as such section 18 of the ,{ct cannot be made applicable to the

present case. Any other interpretation of the Act will not only be against the

settled principles of law as to retrospective operation of'laws but will also

lead to an anomalous situation and would render the very purpc)se of thc Act

nugatory. The complaint as such cannot be adjudicated under th e provisions

of Act. The expression "agreement to sell" occurring in sectionr 1t)[1)(a) of

the Act covers within itS folded hands only those agreement to sell that lhave

been executed after coming into force of the Act and the flat [sr,zer's

agreement executed in the present case is not covered uncler the said

expression, the same having been executed prior to the date the Act came

into force.

That the flat buyer's agreement execul:ed in the present case did not provide

any definite date or time frame for handing over of possession of the

apartment to the compfainant and on this ground alone the refurrd anrJ/or

compensation and,/or irlrterest cannot be sought under A,ct. Even t.he clause

1 [a) of the flat buyer's agreement merely provided a tentative/ estimated

period fbr completion of construction of the flat and filing of applir:ation for

occupancy certificate with the conccrrned authority. After completion of

construction the respondent was to, make an application for grant of

20.

occupation certificate [QC) and after obtaining the OC, the possr:ssion ofl the

flat was to be handed or/er.

21,. That the delivery of pos$ession by a specified date was not the es;sence of the

flat buyer's agreement and the comprlainant was aware that the delay in

Page 8 rr[31
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completion of construction beyond the tentative time given in the contract

was possible. Even the flat buyer's ag;reement contains provisir:ns for grant

of compensation in the event of delay. As such, it is subnritted without

prejudice that the alleged delay on part of the respondent in delivery ol

possession, even if assumed to have occurred, cannot entitle the

complainant to ignore the agreed contractual terms and to seek interest

andf or compensation on any other basis.

That the alleged delay in delivery of'possession, even if assumed to have

occurred, cannot entitle the complainant to rescind the FB,A under the

contractual terms or in law. The deli'very of possession by a specifred date

was not essence of the FBA and the complainant was aware that the delay in

completion of construc[ion beyond the tentative time given in the contract

was possible. Even the IFBA contain provisions for grant of corrrpensation in

the event of delay. As $uch the time given in clause La @) of FBr\ wars not

essence of the contract and the beach thereof cannot entitle the complainant

to seek rescind the contract.

That issue of grant of interest/compe:nsation for the loss; occasioned due to

breache,s committed by one parry of the contract is squarr:ly gov'erned by the

provisions of section 73 and 74 of the Indian Contract Act, 1t172 and no

compensation can be granted de-hrlrs the said sections on ?n! grr3und

whatsoever. A combin$d reading of the said sections makes it arnply clear

that if the compensatipn is provided, in the contract its;elfl then thc party

complaining the breach is entitled to recover from the defaulting llarty only

a reasonable compensation not exce,eding the compensration prescribr:d in

the contract and that too upon provin;g the actual loss and injuny due to such

breach/default. On this ground the c,ompensation, if at all to Lre grantr:d tc

complainr No. 4(i07 of 20'20

22.

23.

f'}age 9 of 31
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the complainant, cannot exceed the compensation provided in the contract

itself.

24. That the residential group housing project in question i.e., "Shree Vardhrnan

Flora", sector-90, Gurugram, Flaryanil (hereinafter said "project") is being

developed by the respondent on a piece of land measuring 10.tlB1 acres

situated at village Hayatpur, sector-9O, Gurugram, Haryana under a license

No. 23 of 2008 dated 1,1,.02.2008 granted by DTCP, Haryana. 'Ihe license had

been granted to the landowners in collaboration with M /s Aggarwal

Developers Private Limited. The respondent company is

developing/constructing the project under an agreement with NI/s Aggarwal

Developers Private Limited.

'fhe project in question has been registered with this authority under section

6 of the Real Estate (Regulation & Development) Act,2016 and tlre said

registration is valid up to 30.L2.2021(:;ic 30,06.2019),

That the construction Of the first phi;rse of the project has bee'n r:ontpleted

and the respondent has already applir,rd for grant of'occupancy r:ertifical.e for

towers nos. 81, 82 and 83("completecl phase") to the concerned authority on

18.11.2019. The consttruction of the remaining phases/towers is also at a

very advanced stage and expected to be completed soon.

The construction of the entire projer::t had not been cormpletcd rvithin the

time estimated at the time of launch of the project due to various rezlsons

beyond the control of the respondent, including inter-ralia, lirquidity ,:risis

owing to global econornic crisis that hit the real estate s;ector in India vcry

badly which is still continuing, defaults committed by allottees, deprusscc

market sentiments leading to a weak r:lemand, government restrict.ions, force

majeure events etc. The respondent could not be held resportsible for thr

complainr No. 4(i07 of '2020

25.

26.

27.

l']age 10 ol3J
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alleged delay in completion of construction. The respondent is genuine and

Complaint No. 4(i07 of 20120

28.

responsible developer who fought against all odds and has already

completed one phase of Project and the remaining phases arer also on the

verge of completion.

That in 2020, looking at the situatir:n of real estate market battlinpl the

financial crunch; the central government had formed Rs 25,000 crore special

window for completion of construction of affordable and mid-income

housing projects investment fund poprularly known as the 'SWI\MII{ !.t.lND'.

The SWAMIH investment fund had been formed to help tl're genuinely

distressed RERA registered residential developments in the affordable

housing / middle-incofne category i,rnd that require last mile funclirrg to

complete construction. the government sponsored fund is for the genuine

and stressed developers who are dealing the financial crisis due to reasons

beyoncl their control including Covid-.19 pandemic. The investment manager

of the fund was SBICAP Ventures Ltd, The respondent had also applierl for

the financial support from the said SI//AMIH I'und and its application for the

same has also cleared after all verification. A fund of lls. 6 crores had also

been sanctioned to the respondent vide letter clated 12.10.2020. 'l'his

sanction of financial assistance by the Government of India baclled SWA,MIII

fund is in itself a testimpnial of the genuineness of promolter of the project in

question and also that the project is in final stages of completion,

'Ihat as per clause 1,4(a), the obligations of the respondent to r:ompletr: thc

construction within the tentative timt: frame mentioned in sairl clause was

subject to timely payments of all the instalments by the comprlainant. Thc

complainant failed to make payments; of the instalments as per the agrer:d

payment plan, the complainant cannot be allowed to seek conrpcrlsaticrn or

29.

Page 11 oi31
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interest on the ground that the respondent failed to cr:mplete the

construction within time given in the said clause. 'l'hel oblig;ation of the

respondent to complete the construction within the time frame mentionecl

in FBA was subject to and dependent upon time paymerrt of thc instalrrrent

by the complainant. As such no allottee who has defaulterl in making

payment of the instalments can seek refund, interest or compensation under

section 18 of the Act of 2016 or under any other law.

30. The tentative/estimated period given in clause 1a (a) of the FBI\ was subject

to conditions such as force majeure, restraint/restrictions front authorities,

non-availability of building material or dispute with construction agerrcy /
work force and circumstances bey'ond the control of the respondent

company and timely pqyment of installments by all the buyers in the said

complex including the Complainant. Many buyers / allottee:; in the said

complex, including the complainant, r:ommitted breaches / defaults b17 nol

making timely pay'menfs of the installments. Further, the construction r;ould

not be completed within the tentative' time frame given in the agreement as

various factors beyond control of respondent came into plrry, including

economic meltdown, sluggishness in the real estater sectrf,rs, def aults

committed by the allottees in makirrg timely payment of the instalrnrents

shortage of labour, noh-availabilify of water for construction and disputes

with contractors. The delayed payment / non-payment of instalments by the

allottee seriously jeopardized the eff,orts of the responclent for complcting

the construction of said projectwithin the tentative timer frame given in thr

agreernent. It is pertinent to note thi,rt the Hon'ble Punjab & llaryana I'ligt

Court on 21.08,201,2 in CWP No. 20032 of Z00B prohibriting grouncl rvatet

extraction for construction purposes in the district of Gurugram ;rnd due tc

the said ban, water was not availaltlle for construction of the projerct ir

Page 12 of 3
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Complaint No. 4607 of 2020

question for a very long period of time. The administrator IltlDA, Gurgaon

granted NOC for carrying our construction at site of the projer:t vide its

memo dated 27.12.201.3. Further, the civil contractor:s engaged by' the

respondent for construction of the project in question failed to,:arry out tl-re

construction within the given timelines and several disputes cropped up

between the respondent and the said contractors.

31. That the respondent has engaged M/s Mahalakshmi Infraengineers Private

Limited and DSA Buildtech Private Limited the contractors who despite

having received payments from respondent did not pay to its labour/r,a,zork

force who in term refused to work severely hampering the pace of

construction work. The respondent ultimately had to remove both the

contractors and carried the construction on its own. The respondent directly

made the payment of their lallorers/lvorkforce/sub-contractor:; to

regularize the work. It is also submiitted that the construction activity in

Gurugram has also been hindered due to orders passed by llon'ble

NGT/State Govts,/EPCA from time to time putting a complete ban on the

construction activities in an effort to curb air pollution. 'fhe District

administration, Gurugram under the graded response ;lction plan to curb

pollution banned all construction i,rctivity in Gurugram, I{ary'ana from

01.11.2018 to 10.L1.201,8 which resulted in hindrance of almost "30 days in

construction activity at site. In previous year also, the NGT vider its clrdet

09.11,.20t7 banned all construction activity in NCR and the said bar

continued for almost 17 days hindering the construction for 40 days. The

stoppage of construction activity even"r for a small period results in a lclnger

hindrance as it become difficult to re arrange, re-gather the work force

particularly the laborers as they move to other places/thelir villzrges.

Page 13 of31
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32. It is also submitted that as per the FBA the tentative period grven for

completion of construction was to be counted from ther date of recei'pt of

sanction of the building plans/revised plans and all other aprprovals and

commencement of construction on receipt of such approverls. 'fhe last

approval being consent to establish was granted by the Haryana lstate

Pollution Control Board on 15.05.201.5 and as such the period rnentionr:d in

clause M(a) shall start counting from 16.05.2015 only.

33, Further, the tentative period as indicated in FBA for completion of

construction was not only subject to force majeure conditions, but also other

conditions beyond the control of respondent. The unprercedented situation

created by the Covid-l.9 pandemic lpresented yet another force majeure

event that brought to halt all activ:ities related to the projerct including

construction of remaihing phase, processing of approval files etc. The

Ministr:y of Home Affairs, GOI vide notification dated 24.(\3.2020 bearing no.

4O-3/2020-DM-l[A) recognised that India was threatenect with the spre;ad of

Covid-19 epidemic and ordered a cornplete lockdown in the entire country

for an initial period otZl days which started from 25.03.2020. []v'virtue of

variours subsequent notifications, the Ministry of Home ,,{ffairs, GOl further

extended the lockclown from time to time and till date thr: lockcloi,r,n has not

been completely lifted. Various state governmenr[s, including the

Government of Haryana, have also enforced several :strict m€)asLlres to

prevent the spread of Covid-19 p;andemic including imposing curfew,

lockdown, stopping ail commercial, construction activity. Pursuant to

issuance of advisory by the GOI vide r:ffice memorandunt datecl 13.05.2!.020,

regarding extension of registration:; of real estate prrojects under the

provisions of the Real Estate [Regulatjion and Development) Act,2A16 due to

'force majeure', the Haryana Real l]state Regulatory ,Authority' has alsc

Page 14 ol31
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complaint No. 4607 of 202!"0

extended the registration and completion date by 6 (six) montlls fbr all real

estate projects whose registration or completion date expired and, or, was

supposed to expire on or after 25.03.2020. In recent past the Enrvironmental

Pollution [Prevention and Control) Authority for NCR ("EPC:A") vide its

notification bearing No. EPCA-R/201911.-49 dated 25.10.21)1c) banned

construction activity in NCR during night hours [ 6pm to 6amJ lrom

26.t0.2019 to 30.10.20L9 which was later on convertecl into complete 24

hours ban from 01,.1,1,.2019 to 05.11.2019 by EPCA vide its notification No.

EPCA-lf/201.9/L-53 dated 01.11.2019. The Hon'ble Supreme Cr:urt of India

vide its order dated 04.11.20L9 passed in writ petition no. .13029/1985

titled AS "M,C, Mehta vs Union of India" completely banned all construr:tion

activities in NCR which restriction r/vas partly modified vide order dated

09.12.20L9 and was completely lifted by the [{on'ble Supreme (,ourt vicle its

order dated 14.02.2020, These bans f',orced ttre migrant llabourr:rs to rerturn

to thein native states/villages creating an acute shortage r:rf labourers in NCII

region. Due to the said shortage the construction activitlg coulcl not res;ume

at full throttle even after lifting of barn by the Hon'ble Supreme Court. lrven

before normalcy in construction activily could resume, ttrre world lvas hit by

the Covid-1"9 pandemic. As such it is subrnitted withorrt preiudice to the

submissions made hereinabove that in the event this autlhority contes tr: the

conclusion that the respondent is liable for interest/cor:npensraticln fon the

period beyond 27.07.2017, the period consumecl in the afo,resaicl tflorcc

majeure events or the situations beyond control of the rerspondent has to be

excluded,

34. Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on the record. 'lheir

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the cornplaint can be decided otr the

basis of these undisputed documents :lnd subrnission made by the parties.
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E. furisdiction of the authority

35. The respondent has raised an objection regarding jurisdiction of authority to

entertain the present complaint. I'he authority observes that it has

territorial as well as subject matter liurisdiction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reasons given below,

E. I Territorial iurisdiction
As per notification no. t/92/2017-ITCP dated 14,12.2017 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdiction of [[aryana Real

Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugranr district for

all purposes. In the present case, the project in question is situatr:d within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this aurthority has

complete territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present cr:mplaint.

E. II Subiect-matter jurisdiction

Section 1,I(4)(a) of the Act, 2016 prcr,vides that the promoter shall bc

responsible to the allottee as per agrreement for sale. Siection 11(4)(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 11ft)(a)
Be responsible Jbr all obligations, re:;ponsibilities ond functions t)n(ler
the provisions of this Act or the rules and regulotions made ,t.hereunder
or to the allottees as per the agreementfor sale\ or to the association ol
allottees, as the cose moy be, till the conveyance of all the ct,oartments,

;tlots or buildings, as the case may be, to the allottees, or tt,re comnron
oreas to the a,ssociation of allottees a,r the competent autho,rity, as the
case may be;

Section 34-Functions of the Authorit:.y:

:la(fl of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obligotions cast
upon the promoters, the ollottees ona' the real estate agents under this
Act and the rules and regulations mad,e thereunder.

So, in rziew of the provisions of the ,Act quoted above, the authority has

complete jurisdiction to decide the co:mplaint regarding tnon-compliance of

obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensaticrn which is to, be

complainr No. 4607 of 2020
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decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by the complainant at a later

stage.

F. Findings on the objections raised by'the respondent,

37.

F. I Maintainability of complaint
'fhe respondent contended that the present complaint filed under section .l1

of the Act is not maintainable as the respondent has not rriolated any

provision of the Act.

The authority, in the succeeding paras of the order, has observed thal. the

respondent is in contravention of the section lt(4)[a) read with provis;o to

section 1B[1) of the Act by not handing over possession by the due da1e as

per the agreement. Therefore, the complaint is maintainable.

F. II Obiection regarding jurisdiction of authority w.r.t. the flat buyer's
agreement executed prior to coming into force of the Act.
Another contention raised by the respondent is that in tl"re present case: the

flat buyer's agreenrent was executed much prior to the rlate w,hen the Act

came into force and as such section 1Ei of the Act cannot be made appticable

to the present case. The authority iri; of the view that the A.ct nowhere

provides, nor can tre so construed, thilt all previous agreements will ber re-

written after coming into force of the Act. Therefore, the,r provisions of the

Act, rules and agreement have to be read and interpreted harmoniously.

However, if the Act has provided for dealing with certirin specific

provisions/situation in a specific/partircular manner, then that sitr,ration will

be dealt with in accordance with ther Act and the rules; after thr: date of

coming into force of the Act and the rules. Numerous prr:visions of the Act

save the provisions of the agreements made between the lbuyers and selllers.

The said contention has been upheld in fhe landrrrark judgment. of

Neelkamal Realtors suburban Pvt, Lrrd, vs, Ilol and others. (lv.p 2737 of
2017)'which provides as under:

36.

38.
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"LL9. Under the provisions of Section 1B, the delay in handing over the
possession would be counted from the date mentioned in the agreernent

for sale entered into by the prom,:tter and the allottee prior fo rt.s

registrotion under RERA, Under the provisions of RERA, the promoter is

given a facility to revise the dqte of'completion of project and dec'lare
the same under Section 4. The RERA does not contemplar, ,r*f i6ing o_f

contract betw,een the flat purchaser and the promoter.,...
122, We have already discussed t'.hqt above stated provisions ol-the
RERA are not retrospective in neture. I'hey may to some extent be

having a retroqctive or quasi retroact'ive effect but Lhen on thaL orctund
the validity of the provisions of ,l?ERA connot be challengecl, The

Parliament is competent enough to legislate law having retrospective or
retroactive effect. A law can be e't,en fromed to affect ,subsisting ,/
existing contractual rights between the parties in the lcrrger publir:
interest. We do not have any doubt i,r1 our ntind that the tlfi,RA has been

framed in the lorger public interest after a thorough study ancl

discussion made at the highest level by the Standing Contmittee and
Select Committee, which submitted it:; detailed reports,"

39, Also, in appeal no, 173 of 2019 titled as Mogic Eye Developer Pvt, Ltcl. Vs.

Ishwer Singh Dahiya, in order dated 17.1.2.2019 the Haryana Real Estate

Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keeping in view our albresaid discussion, we Qre of the

considered opinion that the provisions of the Act are quosi retroactt\/e Lo

,some extent in operation ond will b9 opplicable to the agleementtfu,c
sale entered ,into even prior to coming i$o operation of th.e Act wherp-

the transaction are still in the procrltss of completion. Hent.:e in ca:;e of
delay in the offer/delivery of possession as per the terms and conditions
of the agreement for sole the qllottee shall be entitled to the

interest/delayed possession chorges on the reasonable rate ctf interest cts

provided in Rule 15 of the rules and one sided, unfair and unreasonable
rate of compen,sation mentioned in tline ogreementfor sale ,i:; liable t.o b'e

ignored."
40. The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for thr3 provisions vlhich

have been abrogated by the Act itself, Further, it is notecl that the flat Lruyer

agreements have been executed in the manner that therr: is no sc()pe lr:ft tc

the allottee to negotiate any of the cl:;ruses contained therein, 'l'herefore, the

authority is of the view that the charges payable under varioLls heads shal

be pay'able as per the agreed terms and conditions of the agreement and ar(

not in contravention of any other Act, rules, regulations made thereunder

and are not unreasonable or exorbitant in nature.

Complaint ;6u, "r,vn
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F,lll 0biection of respondent w.r.t reasons for delay
possession.

4.1,. The respondent submitted that the preriod consumed in

events or the situations beyond control of the respondent

while computing delay in handing over possession.

Complaint No. 4607 of 20i10

in handing over

force majeure

to, be excluded

the

has

a.) Unprecedented situation created by,Covid-19 pandemic and lockdown
for approx. 6 months starting from ",25.03.2020.

4.2. The Hr:n'ble Delhi High Court in casr: titled as M/s Halliburton Offshore

Services Inc. V/S Vedanta Ltd. & Anr. bearing no. O.M.P ('l) [Co:nm.) no. BB/

2020 and I.As 3696-3697 /2020 dated 29.05.2020 has observed that-

"69. The past non-performance of the Contractor cannot be condoned due
to the COVID-19 lockdown in March 2020 in India. Ttre Conrtractor was
in breach since September 2OL9, Opportunities were given to the
Contractor to cure the same rerpeatedly. Despitr: the same, the
Contractor could not complete the li'roiect. The outbreak of a pandemic
cannot be used as an excuse for non- performance of a r:ontracl[ for
which the deadlines were much bef,rrre the outbreak itself."

43. In the present cornplaint also, the re,spondent was liable to complcte: the

construction of the project in question and hando\/er th,B posSr:ssjion of thc

said unit by 1,4.1,1,201,5 and the respondent is claiming lLr,enefit of lockdown

which c:ame into el'fect ctn 23.03.2020 whereas the ,Cue date of handirrg over

of possession wa.s much prior to the event of outbreak of Covid-19

pandemic. Therefore, the authority is of't.he view that outtrrleak of'a

pandemic cannot tre usecl as an excusel for non- performance of a cclntrar:t for

which the deadlinr:s were much belore the outbreak itsr,:lf ancl f'or the said

reason the said time period is not er:cluded while calculating thc delay in

handin:g over possessiorr

b.) Order dated 25.L0.2O19, 01.11.2079 passed by Environment.al Pollurtion
(Prevention and Control) Authority (EPCA) bannring construc:tion
activities in NCR region. Thereafter', order dated 04.I L.2019 of hon'ble
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Supreme Court of India in Writ petition no. 13029/L9BS completely
banning construction activities in NCR region.
the respondent is claiming benefit out of lockdown period, orders dlated

25.1.0.?019 and 0I.1.7.201"9 passed by EPCA and order datecl 04.11 |,101,9

passed by Hon'ble Supreme Court of India, The respondent h;is neither

completed the construction of the suhject unit nor has obtained the OrC for

the same from the competent authority till date i.e., even after a delay of

more than 6 years from the promised date of delivery of the subject unit. In

the reply it has been admitted b:f the respondent/promoter that an

application for obtaining occupation rcertificate with regard to the tower in

which the unit of the complainants; is situation has been rnade to the

concerned authority on L8J.1,.2019. It means that the occupation certificate

with regard to tower in which the unit of the complainants is situates has yet

not obtained. It is a well settled law that no one can take henefit of his

wrong. The respondent is claiming benefit of orders dated 25.10.2019t and

01.11.2019 passed by EPCA and orderr dated 04.1.1,.201,9t passcd by Ilorr'ble

Suprerne Court of India which are subsequent to the due date of possession

Therefbre, the authority is of the cons;idered view that the responclent r:ould

not be allowed to take benefit of his own wrong and the innocerrt allottee

could not be allowed to suffer for the mistakes l:ommitterl by the

respondent. [n view of the same, nr: extension over and abr:ve the tinlc

specified in clause Ia@) of the agreement can be granted. Ilence, tliis tinie

period is not excluded while calculating the delay in handing ovet

possession,

Findings on the relief sought by the complainant.G.

Relief sought by the complainants: -
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til Direct the respondent to handover the actual possession of the

floor/apartment bearing flat no. 1303 in tower 83 situated at "Shree

Vardhman Flora" at Sector-9O, G'urgaon along with all the rights, title

and interest without any delay/default in terms pf builder bu'yer's

agreement.

[ii) Direct the respondent to pay delayed possession charges a]s per the Act

of 2016 till the delivery of the actual, vacant & physical possession.

(iii) Direct the respondent to pay Rs.1,00,000/- as the cost of litigation

towards this suit.

G.l Direct the respondent to handover the actual possession of the
floor/apartment bearing flat no. 1303 in tower 83 situated at "Shree
Vardhman Flora" at Sector-90, Gurgaon along with all the rights, title and
interest without any delay/default in terms pf builder buy'er's agreement.

4'5. '[he respondent has made an application to obtain the ocr:upation certificate

on 18.1,1,.2019 to the concerned authority but till date no occupzrtion

certificate has yet been obtained. Vide order dated 03.09",;2021, the authr:rity

directed the respondent to file on affidavit that why promoter has offered

the position to some of'the allottees writhout obtaining occupatictn certificate.

'fhe respondent has filed an affidavit dated 06.70.2021 wL:Lerein stal.ing that

"Tl\at the answering respondent has nol. handed over possessio,n of any'fl0,t in
the project in question to any of the ollottee(s), ,4s the F-lots were ready nnd
Occupation Certi_ficate wos not issued by the authority due, varitgus allottee':s ol
the project in question approached the respondent company w,ith the request

for handover of t'emporary possession o.l'their respective Jlats l..o enable them
to carry out the fit out/furnishing work in the their flats Jor purytose ol
interior & designing work only. I furthe'r say thot considering the diff,tcult.ies
beting faced by the Allottees due to non-grant o.f Occuponcy CertificaLe, the
respondent compony had handed over loossessron of their respective flot.s to
them for the limited purpose of fit out along with their signe'd undertaking
thtrt the allottees shall not use their respective flat for resident,ial purpose Lill
the grant of )ccupotion Certificate exceptt the interior & finishing work "
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It is to be noted that the respondent stated that the possession of allotted

flats was handed over to the respective allottees but for a limited purpose of

fit out only along with assigned underrtaking that allottee shalli not use the

respective flat for residential purpose till the grant of occupation certificate.

46. The authority after detailed consideration of the matter has arrived at the

conclusion that a valid offer of possession must have following components:

i, Possession must be offered after obtaining occupation certificate;

ii. The subject unit should be in habitable condition;

iii. The possession should not be accompanied by unre.:lsonable additlonal

demands.

47. In the present case, no occupation certificate has been obterined by'the

promoter and the very first condition has not been sati:;fied, therefort: the

said offer of possession cannot be reg;rrded as a valid offen of possession.

G.ll Direct the respondent to pay delaryed possession charges as per thre Act
of 2016 till the delivery of the actual, vacant & physical possession.
In the present complaint, the compllainant intends to contin,ue withr the

project and are seeking delay possession chargeS ?S prravided under the

proviso to section 18(1) of theAct. Sec. 1B[1) proviso rearls 25 Lrnflr::r.

"Section 78: - Return of amount artd compensation

18(1). If the promoter fails to comple,te or is unable to give possession ctf

an apartment, plot, or building, -

48.

Provided that where on allottee doe's not intemd to withdraw from the
project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest for every monl:h of
deloy, till the handing over of the possession, at such ratt:t as nto.y be

prescribed."

Clause 1 (a) of the flat buyer's ag;reement, provides for handing over

possession and the same is reproducerl below:
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1a.@) The Construction of the F'lat is likely to be completed within a

period of thirty six(36) months of commencement of construction oJ' thet

particular tower/block in which the Flat is located with a groce period
of six(6) months, on receipt of sanc'tion of the building plans/revised
plans ond all other approvals subject to force majeure in,:luding on-y,

restrains/restrictions from any authorities, non-availqbility of buildinyl
materials or dispute with cons'truction agenc:y/workforce oncl

circumstances beyond the control ctf Company and subjet-:t to tirnely,
payments by the Buyer(s) in the Said Complex. No claims: by wct.y ol'
damages/compensation shall be against the Compan! in case of delay in
honding over the possession on account of soid reasons. [;or the purposes
of this Agreement, the date of application for issuance of
occu pancy/completion/part com p lett' on certifi ca te of th e Scr i d Co m p I es:

or the Flat shall be deemed to be thet date of completion. 7'he Comptony,

on completion of construction shall issue a final call nt.ttice to thet

Buyer(s), who shall remit all dues utithin thirty (30) days thereoJ"ond
take possession of the Flat after exec:ution of Sale Deed. If ;;ossession is
not taken by the Buyer(s) within thirty (30) days of offer oJ'posses:,;ion,

the Buyer(s) sholl be deemed have tctken possession for the purposes of
this Agreement and for the purposes of poyment of the ntaintenuncet
charges, toxes, property tax or any ot,her tax imposable upon the F-lal..

49. A flat buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document which sl-rould ensure

the terms that govern the

residentials, comnrercials etc,

interest of both the parties to

that the rights and liabilities of both builders/prornoters and

buyers/allottees are protected candiclly. Flat buyer's agreement lays down

thereby protect the rights of both the builder and buyer in the unfortunate

event rcf a dispute that may arise. It should be drafted in ther simple and

unambiguous language which may be understood by a common man wil"h an

ordinary educational background. It should contain a provision with regard

to stipulated time of delivery of p,cssession of the arpartment, plot ol

building, as the case may be and the right of the buyer,/allottr:e in ca:se o

delay in possession of the unit.

The authority has gone through the prrssession clause ol'the agreemenl-

observed that the possession has bee,n subjected to all l<inds r:f tertns

sale ot[' different kinds of properties like

betweern the buyer and Lruilder. It is ir:r the

have a well-drafted agreement rruhich would

and

and

50.
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conditions of this agreement. The drafting of this clause and incorporatir:n of

such conditions are not only vague and uncertain but so heavily loaded in

favour of the promoter and against thre allottees that even a single situiitron

may make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpclse of allotteesr and

the cornmitted date for handing over possession loses its rneaning. If the said

possession clause is read in entirety, the time period of hantling over

possession is only a tentative period for completion of the construction of

the flat in question and the promoter is aiming to extend this tirne period

indefinitely on one eventuality or the other. Moreover, the saidi clause is an

inclusive clause wherein the numerous approvals and tenms antd conditions

have been mentioned for commenc:ement of construction arLnd the said

appro'u,als are sole liability of the pr"omoter for which allottere r:annclt be

allowed to suffer. The promoter mus;t have mentioned that crcmpletion of

which approval forms a part of the las;t statutory approvial, of w,hich thet due

date ol, possession is subjected to. It i:i; quite clear that thre possr:ssion clause

is drafted in such a manner that it creates confusion in tfre minrl of a perrson

of norrnal prudence who reads it. Tht,: authority is of ther view th;rt a wrong

trend was followed by the promoters from lQng ago and this unethical

behaviour and dominant position tha[ needs to be strucll down. It is settled

proposition of law that one cannot get the advantage ol'' his ornrn fault, 'fhe

incorporation of such clause in the flat buyer's agreemenlt by the promoter is

just to evade the liability towards tlmely delivery of s;ubject unit and tc

deprive the allottee of his right accrui:ng after delay in possession.'[his irs jusl

to comment as to how the builder h;rs misused his donrinant positiorr anc

drafted such mischievous clause in the agreement ancl the allottee is left

with no option but to sign on the doterl lines.

Complaint No. 4607 of 2020
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I

The respondent/promoter has proposed to handover the possession of thel

subject apartment within a period of'36 months of the commencement nf,

construction of the particular towerf'block in which the flat is locatecl lt,ith al

grace period of 6 months on receipt of'sanction of the building p,lans/re',,,isedl
I

plans and all other approvals subiect to force majeure including anyl

restrains/restrictions from any authorities, non-availability of buildint

materials or dispute with construction agency/workforce and cr..r.,rrtr,n..rl
I

beyond the control of company ancl subject to timely' payntents hy thcl

buyer(s) in the said complex. 
I

The respondent is claiming that the due date shall be cornputed frol
15.05.2015 i.e., date of grant of Consent to Establish being last approval for]

commencement of construction. The iauthority observed that in th. pr,rr.nl
I

case, the respondent has not kept tht,l reasonable balance bet,vrreen his owl

rights and the rights of the complainilnt-allottee. The rerspondt:nt has actel

in a pre-determined, preordained, highly discriminal,ory and arbitrarl,l

manner. The unit in question was booked by the complainant on 04.07.2011

and th,e flat buyer's agreement was rrxecuted between the respondent ant

the ccrmplainant on 09.07.201,2. It is interesting to note as to hour tht

respondent had collected hard earner;l money from the c,omplainant lvitthouJ

obtaining the necessary approval (Consent to Establish) required 
"1

commencing the construction. The responclent has obtainecl Consent tt
Establish from the concerned authority on 15.05.2015. '['he respondent is il
win-win situation as on one hancii, the respondent had trot obtaincJ

necessary approvals for starting construction and the scheduled tinte of

delivery of possession as per the possession clause v,zhich is c'ompletel{

dependent upon the commencement of the construction and on the othef

hand, a major part of the total consideration is collected prior l.o the start o[

I

I
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the construction. Further, the said possession clause can br: said to be

invariably one sided, unreasonable, arrd arbitrary. Moreover, it iis a mafi.er ol

fact that as per the affidavit filed by the respondent on 06.10.21321, the date

of commencement of construction ol' the subject tower, where the flat in

question is situated is 14.05.20L2. This said statement sworn by the

respondent is itself contradictory tcr its contention thilt the due datc ol

possession is liable to be computed f'rom consent to establish. It is evldent

that re'spondent has started the construction (on 14.05.201')- as per the

affidavit submitted on behalf of the respondent by its A.R on 06 10.2021.)

without obtaining CTE which shorvs delinquency orr the part of' the

promoter. Therefore, in view of the a.bove reasoning, the contrention of the

respondent that due date of handing over possession should be compruted

from date of CTE does not hold water and the authority is of the view that

the due date shall be computed from the date sworn by the promoter in the

affidav'it as 'date oi'commencement of construction'.

53, Admissibility of grace period: The promoter has proposed to hand over

the possession of the said flat within 36 months from ther date ol

commencement of'construction of th,e particular tower in which thr: ilat is

located and has sought further extension of a period of 6 months, on receipt

of sanction of the building plans/rt,rvised plans and arll othr:r approvals

subject to force majeure including any restrains/restrictions from any

authorities, non-availabilify of building materials or dispute with

construction agency/workforce and circumstances beyond tl're r:ontrol ol

company and subject to timely pa)/ments by the buyer[s) in the said

complex. It may be stated that asking for the extension of'time in completing

the construction is not a statutory right nor has it been provided in the rules

This is a concept which has been evolved by the promoters themselves and
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now it has become a very common practice to enter such a clause in the

agreement executed between the promoter and the allottee. ln the present

case, the said extension of 6 months on account of gr^ace period is not

incidental to happening of any particular event/ circumstances, 'l'here have

been certain circumstances beyond the control of respondent on accou:nt of

which extension has been asked by the respondent. In viel of present

situation and to balance the rights of both the parties, the authority is of

considered view that grace period of 6 months be allowed to the promoter.

But it is pertinent to mention herein that no period over and above the grace

period of six months shall be given to the promoter.

Admissibility of delay possession charges at prescribed rate' of interest:

The complainants are seeking delay possession charges, provis;o to section

1-B provides that where an allottee does not intend to r,vithdraw from the

project, he shall be paid, by the promoter, interest fbr every month of'delay,

till the handing over of possession, at such rate as may be presr:ribed and it

has been prescribed under rule L5 of the rules. Rule 15 has been reproduced

as under:

Rule 15. Prescribed rate of interestt- [Proviso to section 72, section
78 and sub-section (4) and subsect:ion (7) of section 191

(1) For the purpose of proviso to section 1.2; section 18; and sub'

sections (4) ond (7) of section 19, the "intere,st at the rate prescri,bed'

shall be the State Bank of lndia higt\est marginal cost of t'ending rate
+20/0.:

Provided that: in case the State Banli: of lndia marginal costt of lenCinpl

rate (MCLR) is not in use, it sholl be reploced b.v such benchmark lending
rateswhich the State Bank of India may fix Jrom time to time for lendinlT

to the general public:.

The legislature in its wisdom in ttre subordinate legislation under the

provision of rule L5 of the rules, hils determined the prescribe:d rate of

interest. The rate of interest so determined by the legislirture, is reasonable

54.

55.
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and if the said rule is followed to award the interest, it r.trill ensure unif'orm

practice in all the cases.

56. Consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e., https:11/sbi,co,in,

the marginal cost of lending rate (in short, MCLR) as on date i,e,, 06.04.2:,022

is 7.300/o p.a. Accordingly, the prescriibed rate of interest will be marginal

cost of lending rate +2o/o i.e.,9.300/o p.a.

57. The definition of term 'interest' as dtlfined under section Z(zat) of the Act

provides that the rate of interest r:hargeable from the allottee by the

promoter, in case of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest ,,vhichr the

promoter shall be liable to pay the alllottee, in case of default. '[he relevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" means the rates of inl.erest payable by the promoter or the
alllttee, as the case may be.

Explanation. -Frtr the purpose of this clquse-
(i) the rate of interest chorgeable from the allottee by the y.tromoter, in cqse

of default, shall be equal to the rate of interest which the promoter sholl
be liable to pay the allottee, in co::;e of defoult;

(ii) the interest payable by the promctter to the' allotterc shall be fron, the date
the promoter rec:eived the amount or any port thereoJ till the date the
amount or part thereof and interest thereon is re,fttnded., and l.he interest
payable b.y the allottee to the promoter shull befrom the date the ot'lottee
defcrults in payment to the promoter till the date it is pat'tl;"

58. Thereflrre, interest on the delay payments from the corrrrplainant shaltl be

charged at the prescribed rate i.e.,9.ii0% p.a,by the res;pondent/promoter

which is the same as is being grantetl to the complainant in case of delay

possession charges.

G.lll Direct the respondent to Rs.1,00,t000/- as the cost o{'litigation towards
the suit,

59. The complainants are claiming compensation in the abo'n,,e-mentioned rr:lief.

For claiming compensation under sections 12, 14, 18 anr1 section 19 oI thc

Act, the complainant may file a seprarate complerint before Adludicating
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Officer under section 3l"

rules.

read with section 71, of the Act and rule 29 of the

60. On consideration of the circumstances, the evidence ancl other record and

submissions made by the parties, the authority is satisfir:d that the

respondent is in contravention of the section 11(4)[a) of the Act by not

handing over possession by the due date as per the agreement. ltt is a matter

of fact that as per the affidavit filed tly the respondent on 06.10.2021, the

date of commencement of construction of the subject tower, whcre the flat in

question is situated is 1-4.05.2012.8y virtue clause 1 (a) of flat bu'yer's

agreement executed between the parties on 09.07.2012, the possession of

the booked unit was to be delivered wi.thin 36 months of the commencement

of construction of the particular tower/ block in which the flat is locatedt[i.e.;

t4.05.2012) which comes out to be 14.11.2015 includinig grace period of 6

monthrs which is allowed in the present case for the reason"ls quoted abov'c.

61,. Section 19[10) of the Act obligates the allottees to take'r posscssion of the

subject unit within 2 months from the date of recr:ipt ol'occttp;ltion

certificilte. These 2 months' of reasonable time is being given to the

complainant keeping in mind that even after intimation oI posse:;sion

practically he has to arrange a lot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not limited to inspection of the completely finished unit but

this is subject to that the unit beinlg handed over at the tirne of taking

possession is in habitable condition, It is further clarit[ied that the rlelay

possession charges shall be payable from the due date,: of possession i.e.

1,4.1,1,.2015 till offer of possession plus two motrths or handing ov,er ol

possession, whichever is earlier as per the provisions of section 19(10) o1
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the Act. But in the present case, since the offer of possession for fit out is; not

considered as a valid offer of possession as the same is mrade witlhout

obtaining occupation certificate from the concerned authority, therefore, the

respondent is under obligation to pay delayed possession charg;es from due

date of handing over of possession i.e.; 14.1L 2015 till actual hanrdirrg ovrlr of

possession.

62. Accordingly, non-compliance of the mandate contained in sectir:n 11(a) [a)

read with proviso to section 1B[1J of t]re Act on the part of the respondent is

established. As such complainant is entitled to delayed possession charges at

the prescribed rate of interest i.e.,9.300/o p.a. for every month of delay orr the

amount paid by the complainant to the respondent from the duc datc of

possession i.e., 1'4.1,1,.2015 till actual tlanding over of possession as per the

provisions of section 1B(1) of the Act read lvith rule 115 of the rules and

section t9 (10) of the Act,

H. Directions of the authority
63. Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issrues the lollowing

directions under section 37 of the Acr[ to ensure compliuxnce of' obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the funr.:tion enr[rusted to the authority under

section :3a[fl:

I. '[he respondent is directed to pay interest at the prescribe:d rate of

9.300/o p.a. for every month of clelay from the due date of possesision

'r.e., 14.11.201,5 till actual handiLng over of possess:ion as perr section

19 [10) of the Act.

'Ihe arrears of such interest accrued from 14.1,1.2015 till date of this

order shall be paid by the promrcter to the allottees within a period of

90 days from date of this order and interest for every month of delay

II.
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shal be payable by the promoter to the allottees b fore 10tr, day of

subsequent month as per rule L6(Z) of the rule

III.

IV.

mplainant is directed to pay outstanding d es, if any, after
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V.

tment of interest for the dellayed period.

te of interest chargeable from the allottees by the prromoter, in

default shall be chargedl at the prescribed

pondent/promoter which is the same rate

moter shall be Iiable to pray the allottees, in

ayed possession charges as per section 2(za)

ndent shall not charge anything from

is not the part of the agreement.

ands disposed of.

to registry.

(Dr. K.K Khand
Chairman

Real Estate Regulatorlr [u15orify, Gurugria

Dated: 06.04.2022

rate i.er., 9.300h by

of intr:rest which

case ol'default i.e.,

of the Act.
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